AquaLife COMPLETE™
Frequently Asked Questions
Is AquaLife Complete® a dechlorinator?
AquaLife Complete® is not a dechlorinator. It is a
water conditioner and stress reliever. It will remove chlorine, but it was designed to reduce fish
loss and do much more than products
in the dechlor class.
Will corals absorb the product and is
it harmful?
In reference to corals absorbing water
conditioners: There has been some
issue hypothesized with this regarding sodium thiosulfate. There is no
scientific evidence of corals absorbing
sodium thiosulfate from water conditioners. Regardless, AquaLife Complete® does not contain it or anything
else that is harmful in any way.
Is it toxic upon over dose or to any
aquatic life?
AquaLife Complete® does not contain
anything toxic or harmful that will be
absorbed by organisms. That is why it is one of
the few products that the FDA has approved for
use with the shrimp and food fish industry.
Do I need AquaLife Complete® if I use reverse
osmosis water?
Yes. We highly recommend R/O water for saltwater. A reverse osmosis unit is great for preventing many contaminants from entering your
aquarium. It does not do anything for ammonia
or chloramine. Just ask our list of South Carolina
stores. They all use water conditioners for this
because it is more economical and works better
than the R/O add-on cartridges manufacturers try
to sell you. AquaLife Complete® makes R/O water
even better and removes what it leaves behind.
Can I keep a saltwater tank without R/O water?
R/O units are more expensive, but hauling water
or making water is not conducive to every tank,
especially for the customer focusing on saltwater
fish. Advising that using R/O water is the only
way to do a fish tank is not accurate or helpful.
What other reason would I use it with R/O water?
Aquarists should not be without the most important aspect of AquaLife Complete®. It was developed to reduce stress and livestock loss along
with the ability to remove 1ppm ammonia and
nitrite in emergency situations. Many conditioners
make claims but AquaLife Complete® can actually
reduce the chance of saltwater fish from getting
diseases and infections from stress and slime
coat damage. Fish react with stress whenever
this coating is broken, and their bodies rapidly
work by increasing their metabolism to repair any

damage to this coating. AquaLife Complete® protects any damaged area with multiple layers of
coating and relieves this stress. It will not harm
corals or clog fish gills.
Why would AquaLife Complete® be good in a reef
tank or a saltwater fish tankthat are used with
R/O water?
1-Disease prevention when introducing new fish
2-Disease prevention when doing water changes
3-Removing chloramines - more economical than
R/O post filter cartridges
4-Emergency removal of ammonia or nitrite from
live rock or unexpected disruption of
bio filter
5-Preventing massive die off of live
rock in “new” live rock holding tanks
6-Speeding up disease recovery when
using antibiotics or other treatments
that do not contain copper
What happens to the AquaLife Complete® that is not utilized?
Aqualife Complete® will keep on working. if you treat enough to remove
x amount of toxins and you have
product left over, it is, in effect, time
released and will stay in solution until
it finds other fish toxins to remove.
Is the product nitrate and phosphate free?
The answer is yes. The product has nothing in it
that will cause algae problems.
Do I need to treat my R/O water for my freshwater tank with RO prep products or is AquaLife
Complete® enough?
AquaLife Complete® is all you need. Straight R/O
or DI water is not safe for freshwater fish.
Does it effect the protein skimmer like most conditioners do?
We have done a lot of testing with chemicals,
medications, and water conditioners in regard to
protein skimmers. Our tests have shown very
few products on the market do not effect skimmers in some way. This is not always a bad
thing. In addition, we have not found a water
conditioner or stress reliever that actually helped
fish that did not react to some degree with skimmers. If they did not effect the skimmers at all,
they also simply de-chlorinated the water and
broke down the chloramine bond. That is just
one very small part of our product. Preventing
AquaLife Complete® from completely effecting
skimmers would prevent it from doing the most
important thing it does - prevent fish loss and
disease. Unlike AquaLife Complete®, the products that affect skimmers the most have plant
matter in them or other products that have no
proven benefit. AquaLife Complete® at the recommended dose will have a small impact on skimmers. The higher the dose the more impact it will
have. We have had no complaints from customers who have used it and seen the benefits of the
product. They know the advantages of using the
product are clear.
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“Heavy metals in tap and well water cause organ
problems that cause fish disease. AquaLife Complete® safely removes heavy metals thereby reducing disease.” Vicki Vaughn - University of Georgia

Nano COMPLETE

Nano Complete has been designed
specifically for small nano tanks, betta tanks,
and reef tanks. With its dropper applicator,
treating small doses is simple. Same great
features as AquaLife Complete. 1 ounce.

“I totally agree that any pet store dealing with fish
should certainly carry your products!!! I’ve tried and
researched numerous water treatments, but I have
total 100% confidence and trust in the AquaLife
Complete.
With over 450 gallons of different strains of Bettas,
we HAVE to keep our water right, keep the fish as
healthy as possible, and we can only do that with a
product that has proven itself and that we know we
can depend on to be consistent, and provide virtually everything that our fish need, all in one absolutely wonderful product! As long as we continue to
religiously use the ‘Complete’, we experience minimal, if any, illnesses in our Bettas.
Thanks for making Aqualife Complete available!!!”
Robert Smith - My Bettafish
“I love this product! Been using it now for the past
month on new fish shipments for 3 consecutive days
and my losses of instead of around to 20% is now
down to almost nothing!! Still get one with a little
Ich every now and then, but none that just die on
me!!”
Yes, please add me as a Dealer for the product!
John - Coralreef Aquatics
I used other products for years to condition the R/O
water I use in my store. There is chloramine in our
water. I would not intrust my livestock to anything
else. My fish do better and so do my customers.
Chris - Tideline Aquatics, S.C.
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We refill it for our customers and it is the only product I will use in my store.
Tony
Justfish KY
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